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INFORMATION
Presented by Facilities and Bond Director Adam Lint
Measure Z Bond Project(s) Update:
The design schedule for the new classroom buildings and courtyard renovations is still on schedule with design
development wrapping up in the next few weeks. The construction documents phase will be completed in May for
full plan submission to the Division of State Architects (DSA).
The Measure Z Design Committee is continuing to meet to further refine plant selection, garden design, as well as
building finishes. The committee will be meeting on Monday, January 13th with the focus on garden design and
usage and again in early February to discuss building finishes.
Sugimura Finney is continuing the design for the restroom modernization and temporary classroom project at Corte
Madera. The restroom modernization project is tentatively scheduled to begin this summer and be completed by
December 2020.
Geotechnical & Seismic Investigation Update:
Cleary Consultants has completed the seismic investigation report and submitted it to the California Geological
Survey (CGS) over the holiday break. Cleary Consultants will continue to work with CGS in an effort to expedite the
reviewing process in any way possible. Additionally, the soils conditions found at both Corte Madera and Ormondale
present challenges that will be mitigated by designing a stronger foundation.
All areas of the trench have been completely patched back and the asphalt play area has been re-striped at Corte
Madera.
Facilities Update:
The turf blankets laid out on the field at Corte Madera over Thanksgiving break have been removed and the turf
showed excellent growth over the past month. The seed applied to the bare areas has established and is continuing
to fill in. The existing turf was able to flourish and reduce uneven areas of the grass. These turf blankets will be
placed in other specific areas of the field to maximize turf growth during the winter and spring months while allowing
use of the fields by the students and Physical Education Department.
The District is working with the Woodside Fire Protection District (WFPD) to continue expanding the defensible
space surrounding the two school sites. WFPD will be removing dense brush at Ormondale School around the
playfield and along the creek. This brush clearing effort is called “Fuel Mitigation” and helps reduce the spread of
wildfire.
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